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Flood Conditions Prevail iniWestern New Mexico,
AFTER THE

LOTTERIES

ter handicap. Is also known to be favored by the distance ground. Altogeth
er seven of the dozen named to go
have won races recently, leaving the
bettor something of a problem as to
the outcome. The probable starters
are: Ormonde, St. Valentine. Rapid
Water,' Spinster, Santa Catalina, Ut
ile Em, Orthodox, Crown Prince, Red
Knight, Sidney C. Love, Sir Brillar
Witful.

GOVERNMENT AGENTS RAID LOT
TERY AGENCIES IN
CALIFORNIA.

MAKES A
CONFESSION

AND
STRAWBERRIES
SERVED BY PAR- S. S. CLASS. SMITH
BUILDING, NEAR POST
FICE. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AND
EVENING, APR. 29.

TURNS STATE'S EVIDENCE

1905.

"Verbum sat Sapiente."

'
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MUST

STAND

TRIAL.

Postoffice Inspectors Said to Be Work
Washing- Plea in Abatement of Case Against
ing Under Orders From
Senator Mitchell Overruled.
Been
Already
ton, and Raids Have
Portland. Ore., April 5. United
Made at Other Point3. A Heavy
States District Judge Fe'.linger today
Punishment.
decided adversely to the plea in
abatement filed by United States Senator John H. Mitchell to the indictments returned against him by the
Federal grand jury in connection with
San Francisco, Cal., Apr. 25. Act- land frauds in this state.
o
ing under instructions from WashingSouthern Supply Dealers.
ton, the Federal officers here today
25. The
Savannah,
6a., April
began what is declared to be an active campaign against lottery compa- Southern Supply and Machinery Dealnies. The officers connected with the ers' Association, composed of more
secretary of than one hundred representatives of
U. S. Marshal's office,
the service and a postoffice inspector the leading machinery and supply
raided the agencies of the Honduras houses of the South began its annual
and Mexican lotteries and surprised convention In Savannah today. The
the employees in the act of handling sessions are to continue several days
a large quantity of tickets. Parcels and will be devoted to the discussion
and packages were also saved as ev- of various matters relating to the
idence. A number of the employees trade. The officers in charge of the
convention are: President,"" Peter F.
were arrested.
Postoffice Inspector Monroe said: BIox. of Knoxville; First Vice Presi"I can only say that I am working dent. C. H. Briggs,. of Dallas, Texas;
C. B.
Carter,
under general orders from - Washing- Secretary-treasureton and information obtained by the Knoxville.
department of inspectors in San Antonio, in Colorado and in Louisiana,
where these tickets are brought in
WOMAN'S CLUB NOTICE.
from Honduras and' from- Mexico.
Club will
The Woman's
Raids have already been made in
meet tomorrow with Mrs. Ha- Los Angeles and at other points. All
german at her home, South "
the complaints so far charge the parSpring Manor. Mrs. De Bre- ties arrested with violating the Intermond
it
has charge of the day.
makes
which
state Commerce law,
The subject is "American Mu- a felony punishable with two years'
sicians." The program begins
imprisonment to send lottery tickets
at 2:30. All Club members
from one state to another."
are requested to be present.
o
BUFFALO SHIPPED.
--
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Taken From Montana to the Miller

Ranch in Oklahoma.
Missoula. Mont.. Apr. 25. Thirty-fiv- e
head of buffalo have been shipped from Arlee by M. Miller, who
sends them to a point in Oklahoma
about 300 miles southwest of Kansas City. The animals are from the
famous Pablo herd, the largest In the
world. The animals shipped are adults
and an exceptionally choice lot.

o

Col. C. H. Graves to Marry.
Athens. Pa.. April 25. Col. C. H.
Graves, of Duluth, Minn., the newly
appointed Minister to Sweden and
Norway, is to be married here this
evening to Miss Alice Kinney of this
place. On Thursday the bridal couple will sail from New York en route
to Col. Graves' new post of duty at
Stockholm.

o

TWELVE HORSES ENTERED.

Another Well is Completed.
T. R. Everman has completed a
well on his place in the west part
of Roswell. It is the first well that
has been successfully brought in to
flow above the casing, west of Washington avenue. The spurt is 36 inches.
The Carper drilling outfit put down
the well. A peculiar incident at the
new well occurred
this morning,
when a live crayfish came out in the
flow of water.
-

Excelsior Handicap, Worth About Seven Thousand Dollars to Be
Run on Jamaica Course.
New York. April 25. The thorough
bi"ed racing shifts today from Aqueduct to the Jamaica tracks, where the
Excelsior handicap, wortfr about sevdollars, is ' to be run.
en thousand
The disance for this race is one and
mile. It is the first long
race of the year in which high class
horses compete, and with bright weather and the fast track, there is a
big crowd attracted, and a swift contest is expected. Twelve horses are
entered. If aH start there will likely
be considerable crowding, 'because of
the short stretches on the Jamaica
course.
This may upset calculations and
interfere with the thorough running
of the race. Sidney Paget's Ormonde
winner of the Carter handicap, continues to train well, but has not raced
since the opening day at Aqueduct.
He Is in excelent condition, undei
light weight, and I a favorite in the
early betting. E. E. Smathers Rapid-wateAlexander - Shields St. Valentine, Crown Prince and Santa Catalina, representing the Albemarle stables, are all nicely weighted. In view
of the good form they have shown
in the races since Ormonde won the
Carter handicap, they will be welf
backed. William . Lakeland's Little
Em, which finished third In the Car-one-fifteen- th

.

r.

o

Death From Tuberculosis.
Tom Vox. aged 22, who came here
a month ago, afflicted with tuberculos
is in bad form, died last night at 8
o'clock In the north part of town. He
was accompanied from bis home in
by his brother, who has
Iola.K Kans
been a constant attendant at bis' bedside. The brother will take the remains tomorrow to the home in Iola
for burial.

The Eagles will hold their regular
monthly entertainment Thursday eve
nlng, April 27, which will consist of
dancing. All members may Invite any
friends they wish, but friends myited
must be accompanied at the door by
47t3
members.

Some fine propositions on
Main Street lots. Must be sold

soon. This at a bargain. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma
Block.
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PEOPLE

He Gave a Detailed Account of the
Robbery of the Post Office at Elida
and Laid the Blame of it on the

De-Wi- tt

Brothers.

CZAR WILL CONVOKE

TATIVES OF THE

Dollar Defalcation of Milwaukee Eank President Causes a
Temporary Local Panic.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 25. Despite
the assurance that the Milwaukee
TrustCompany was in no way involved by the' financial trouble of Frank
G. Bigelow, former president of the
First National Bank of Milwaukee,
and confessed defaulter for more than
a million dollars, crowds of people
were today in line long before the
opening
Trust Company's bank
waiting to withdraw their deposits.
gathered at the
The depositors
First National Bank were comparatively few. at first, but the number
Bigelow had
continued to increase.
been a director of the Milwaukee
Trust Company, but when the defalcation became known he was removed as such "by the board of directors.
Notices posted on the bank window,
which the depositors, mostly working
people, eagerly scanned, announced
this fact and that the Trust Companywas abundantly able and prepared to
meet the demands of all depositors
and creditors.
The notice posted on the windows
of the First National Bank and signed by the directors stating that the
corporation was solid seemed to reassure the depositors somewhat. No
gathered at any other
depositors
banks af the time .they were in evi
dence at the First National and at
the Trust Company Bank.
The members of the clearing house
association today examined the affairs of the bank, and the officers of
other institutions in the city express
ed their confidence in the strongest
terms in the ability of the First National Bank to meet any emergency
that might arise. Henry G. Goll. as
sistant cashier of the First National
Bank of Milwaukee, who is charged
in the U. S. District Attorney's complaint of embezzling a sum exceeding
$100,000 of the bank's funds, has not
yet been arrested. U. S. Marshal T.
B. Reed said, however, that he expected to take Goll into custody to
day.
John I. Beggs, director of the First
National Bank, and one of the men
who gave $300,000 to make up the
defalcation of Bigelow. said that the
bank had borrowed $2,000,000" from
outside and local banks with which
they can meet any demands. He asserted that the bank had ample funds
to meet all requirements. As the hour
approached for the opening of the
bank, the crowds gathered in front
of the First National and the Milwaukee Trust Co. became larger and extended for half a square on Wisconsin and 'on East Water streets. Details of police were present to maintain order. The report that Bigelow
held a large amount of Northern Pacific stock was emphatically denied
here today. Inquiry among brokers
and friends of the former bank president developed that there was very
little of that stock held by local capof-th- e

When Earl Howard, one of the de
fendants in the case of the United
States against Frank and Allen
and Earl Howard, was put on
the stand in district court yesterday
afternoon, he turned state's evidence
and told the whole story of the rob
bery, admitting his part in the affair
and laying the blame of it all on the
DeWitt brothers.
The case is being tried on the Uni
ted States side of the court, and in
the indictment the three young men
are accused of breaking into and rob
bing the postoffice at Elida on last
December 23. They are accused of
stealing $3.92 in stamps, four ordi
notes,
nary letters and two
each of which was in a registered letter. When young Howard testified he
told the whole story of the robbery,
giving what he declared to be the
whole arrangement of the three and
the manner in which they accomplish
ed the deed. He said that he had
been led into the robbery by the
and what was more, he made
a statement about some counterfeiting that will be used in cases that
are pending. Howard claimed to have
this information from the' DeWitts,
who admitted to him that they had a
cousin in the Missouri penitentiary
for counterfeiting.
Frank DeWitt went on the stand
Tuesday morning in his own behalf
and he answered the story of Howard
by saying that it was false so far as
he and his brother were concerned.
He said that Howard had made a proposition to him and his brother in
regard to robbing the Elida office,
saying that he, Howard, and some
others were going to rob it. DeWitt
stated further that he advised Howard not to do the job and refused to
take any part in it. He further said
that there was nothing In the report
about his cousin being in the Missouri penitentiary for counterfeiting;
that he told Howard that, merely to
scare him out of the Elida job. He
said he argued to Howard that he had
an example in his own family about
monkeying with Uncle Sam. and did
not care to take such chances.
So the story of one of tbe accused
is out against that of the other.
T'lere are many witnesses being examined and the case is developing italists.
much interest.
The First National Bank and the
There was nothing done today on Milwaukee Trust Company today decided to take advantage of the clause
the Territorial side of the court.
requiring that notice of thirty days
HOME FROM PHILIPPINES.
be given before sums under $100 can
be withdrawn and notice of ninety
Fourteenth U. S. Infantry Under Com- days on sums exceeding $100. The
s
were so stamped when pre'
mand of Major Park, Arrived
sented at the bank windows. The
at Vancouver Barracks.
Vancouver, Barracks, via. Washing- same rule applies to certificates of
ton, "D. C, April 25. The Fourteenth deposit.
LATER (Bulletin) The run on tbe
United States Infantry, consisting of
409 enlisted men and 39 officers, un- bank and the trust company ceased
der command of Major Park, arrived entirely in the afternoon, and the business of the institutions was resumhere today from the Philippines.
ed under normal conditions.
NO THROUGH TRAINS.
Odd Fellows to Hagerman.
Odd Fellows are making big
Local
Up
in
Traffic on the Santa Fe Tied
preparations
for their trip to Hager' New Mexico on Account of
night, when they will
tomorrow
man
Washout and Wreck.
anniversary of the
86th
celebrate
the
Gallup. N. M. .April 25. No through
possible the Ros
If
America.
in
order
trains bave been run in either direc- well band will be taken.
tion on the Santa Fe for the past 12
Walton's Studio.
hours, and the prospects for immedThe place for photographic work
iate repairing of the break in the line
between Blue Water and Granite are of all kinds.
De-Wi-

five-dolla-

r

De-Witt-

tt

pass-book-

-

"

t

being on government property without authority. He was remanded to
jail for a week. Antonovitch, who
does not speak English, was residing
with a
officer of
the ordnance department. The authorities say that no incriminating papers have been discovered on bim,
but he is popularly supposed to be
a spy.
'
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DEPOSITORS FRIGHTENED.

REPRESEN-

Japs Close After Them.

PEOPLE.

Saigon, (9:30 a. m.) April 25. Advices jxist received from Kamranh
Bay say that twenty Japanese war
ships passed Kamranh Bay between
8 and 9 o'clock in the evening of
"
April 23.

Million

pT9i

GENERAL ORDERS

the fortified island of Brani and arraigned here today on the charge of

OF THE

n

TELLS WHOLE
EARL HOWARD
STORY OF ELIDA ROBBERY.

CREAM

UNDER

very poor. The track for nearly half
a mile is washed out. It has been
raining almost continuously for the
past sixty hours. Overland train No.
2, which left Los Angeles, California,
yesterday is held up at Gallup, and
other east bound trains are at Selig-maon account of the wreck at
Crookton early this morning, caused
by soft tracks. The engineer and fire
man of passenger train No. 8 were
killed in the wreck.

-

TNE FLEETS

LOCATED

o
GIVEN

A CHARIVARI.

Bride and Groom at Lakewood are
Received With Noisy, but
Welcome.
W. E. Thomson, the well known
real estate man of Lakewood, arrived
home from Illinois last Friday night.
bringing with him his bride. Their
wedding at the bride's home in Illinois had been announced in The Record and the citizens of Lakewood
had prepared for their coming. As a
reception for the bride and groom
about 60 citizens assembled, and each
arming himself with a tub, pan, fire
arm or some other musical instrument
formed a parade in the business street
that moved to the home of the couple
to give them a serenade. It was an
charivari and all present
had a jolly good time.
The groom
aroused from his slumbers, proved to
be a good fellow, by treating the
crowd, and the bride showed her ap
preciation and good nerve by emptying one of the
into the
air. Hon. Jerry Simpson of Roswell
was in the crowd and he was called
on for a speech, which he gave with
the usual good grace, explaining to
the lady from Illinois that the crowd
meant only to show that the people of
Lakewood and vicinity gave them a
cordial welcome. After the crowd de
parted a Mexican chorus was secured
and gave the couple a serenade in
native Mexican songs. As a further
means of entertainment, the
had arranged a dead-faof
lumber in the newly built house, which
fell with a crash when the operator
pulled the string.
The
was received in
good faith, as it was given, and all
parties concerned enjoyed the fun.
Weil-Mea-

Admiral Togo Near Kamranh Bay.
Witte Has Not Resigned. Russian
Spy Found Prying Around British
Forts Near Singapore Arrested and
Jailed.

St. Petersburg, April 25. "My will
regarding the convocation of repre
sentatives of the people rs unswerv
ing and the Minister of the Interior
s making every effort for its speedy
realization."
Emperor Nicholas receiving in aud
ience at Tsarkoe Selo Sunday the
marshal of the nobility of the
government, middle Russia, di
rected the above message to be com
municated to the nobility of
The message was evidently
designed to be published to quiet the
fears of those who are impatient at
the delays and who have grown scep
tical of the fulfillment of the promises
contained in Imperial rescripts. It is
considered very significant that the
Emperor used the words "convocation
of representatives of the people."
thus going beyond the expressions
implied in the rescript and setting at
rest all doubt as to his meaning.
Novoe Vremya hails the new as
surance with much .satisfaction, saying: These words spread over Russia lik a great benediction. They
tranquilize the yearnings of all class
es of, society, even where hope is be
ing crushed by impatience and under
the ridicule heaped from some quar
ters on Russian representation and
where it is ironically predicted that
the representatives have never been
convoked."
The Moscow Gazette published the
Emperor's statement under a double
eagle and said: "Now let all Ruscease their jeremisia's
ads against the convocation of
of the people.
Kos-trom-

e

Kos-trom-

well-wishe-

rs

repe-sentative-

s
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merry-makin- g

HONDO ON THE RISE.
Six Feet of Water Registered at the
Main Street Bridge and Still
Coming Up Slowly.
For two days the water in the Hondo river has been slowly rising and
(his afternoon the government regis-

ter at the Main street bridge shows
six feet of water in the bed. The waWitte Has Not Resigned.
ter is still slowly rising. While there
St. Petersburg, April 25. The Russ is a good bank at the Main street
today formally denied that M. Witte bridge, conditions are not so good
had resigned the presidency of the
The paper
committee of ministers.
explains that he was worn out with
work and in urgent need of rest, but
insists that he has not resigned. In
financial circles it is reported that
manage
M. Witte may accept the
ment of the
bank. The
Bourse Gazette publishes a report
that General Kuropatkin, commander
of the first Manchurian army will re
turn from the front and be succeeded
by General Kaulbars, commander of
the second Manchurian army.
Russo-Chines- e

half a mile up stream, and a few
more inches of water will put the wafer in the streets in the southwest
corner of town. In one place near
Main street the stream is running
through an old bed. It had not left
its banks at any place at 2:30 this
afternoon. The raise is caused by the
rains on the snow in the mountains.
SECRETARY

SUSTAINED.

Attorney General Aprpoves Arrangement With Railroads in Matter of Transportation.
Togo's Fleet Located.
Washington, D. C, April 25. The
Tokio, (6 p. m.) April 25. It is re Attorney General today sustained the
ported from Korea that Admiral Togo Secretary of the Interior in his rewith the major part of his squadron bate agreement with the railroads In
is at Msampo Bay, near Fusan.
connection with the transportation of
material" for reclamation purposes.
Positive Confirmation.
o
Tsingtau,' Shantung, Peninsula, Ap- WANTED. Experienced
woman for
has
ril 25. Positive confirmation
general house work. Call mornings.!
been obtained here of the statement
426 N. Rich.
47tf
that the Russian squadron left Kamranh Bay April 22. and that the RusU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
sian cruiser Sviatelana, the Russian
hospital ship Orel and 14 transports
(Local Report.)
are still off Kamranh Bay.
Roswell. N. M ..Apr. 25. TemperaThe division of the Russian squad- ture. Max., CO; min., 46; mean, 53.
ron commanded by Admiral Neboga-tof- l
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., vehas not joined the main squadron locity 5 miles; partly cloudy.
of Admiral Rojestvensky up to today.
Forecast
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
Singapore. April 25. A Russian gi- cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Warving the name of Vladimir Antenvitch mer Wednesday.
'...II. WRIOHT. ...
but carrying a passport made out in
Official in Charge.
another name has been arrested on
,

,.

.

'

ay

emer
made to more than meet
gency.
Democratic In Politic.
An intimate friend of President
Roawell,
1903,
May
Blgelow
Entered
at
19.
said: "Wheat speculation has
New Mexico, under the act of
cost the Bigelowa their name and
of March 3. 1879.
'
the bank a large sum of money. It is
a family tragedy as well as a treTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(..15 mendous shock to the financial circles
Dally, per week,"
80 of the city."
Dally, . per . month,
60
Paid in Advance,
BIG STORM IN COLORADO.
Dally, Six Months,
Dally, One Year.
New Mexico and Arizona are Also
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Drenched with Rain.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Denver. Colo., April 24. The storm
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL that began early Sunday morning
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF continued throughout the day Mon. CHAVES AND THE CITY OF day. The downpour changed from
ROSWELL.
rain to snow about midnight and the
plains of eastern Colorado are
with six to eight inches of heaAll advertisement to Insur Insertion In the aame day'a Issue of The vy wet snow. The telegraph wires
Record should be In the printer's north, west and south of this city
hand before eleven o'clock In the were generally
inservicea-ble- .
rendered
Morning. Order for taking out any
City
isowas
entirely
Lake
Salt
ofstanding ad. should also be In the
Its
prevent
storm
to
lated.
from
extended
The
o'clock
the
by
eleven
fice
being run that day.
Panhandle of Texas to central Wyoming. Live stock on the ranges is in
SHORT OVER A MILLION.
ood condition, and if the temperature does not go much lower there
Thle Make the Average Defalcation will be
little loss. The benefit to the
Look Like Thirty Cents.
?rass on the range is incalculable.
Milwaukee. Wis.. April 24. Frank Little damage is reported so far on
B. Blgelow. president of the First the railroads.
Albuquerque, N. M., April 24.
National Bank of this city, and forNew
Mexico and Arizona have been
mer president of the American Bankby a rain and snow storm
drenched
ers' Association, has defaulted to the
36
for
hours.
extent of $1,500,000. The directors
of the bank have deposited in the
MANDATE ORDERED.
bank a sum sufficient to make the institution perfectly solid. Mr. Bigelow For Removal of George W. Beavers
From New York to Washington
ha not been arrested.
for Trial on Charge of DeThe capital of the First National
frauding Government.
Bank Is $1,500,000. and the surplus
Washington,
D. C. Apr. 24. The
la $1,200,000. Blgelow has signed ov supreme court of
the United States
er property to the bank amounting today directed the immediate issue
to $300,000 making his net defalcation t a mandate in
the case of George
about $1,200,000. Besides the surplus W. Beavers, whose removal from
which will meet the defalcation, the Mew York to Washington
for trial
sum of $1,635,000 has been subscrib on
the charge of defrauding the goved by the directors to meet any de ernment as chief of
the salary and
mands which may be made on the allowance division of the postoffice
bank. The aggregate wealth of the lepartment has been ordered. In
the
directors who subscribed approxi- case of John A. Benson, who is to
mates over $20,000,000. The Comp- be tried here on the charge of fraudtroller of the Currency has been no- ulently appropriating public lands,
tified and has been asked to make the mandate has been ordered stayed
of the for one week. In
an immediate investigation
the latter case nobank.
tice was given of a motion for new
BIgelow's
became trial.
defalcation
known to the directors of the bank
Saturday night. He admitted today IS TESTING WATER'S QUALITY,
that the money had been lost in speculation, and that he had falsified the Chief of a Department of the U. S.
Reclamation Service, Is in Town
books to cover up the defalcation.
on Important Business.
Henry B. Gill, as cashier has been
M. O. Leighton of the United States
removed, charged with having been
Reclamation Service, is in Roswell on
a party to the defalcation in making important business. He came In Sunthe figures to hide it in the bank's day from California, where he has
books. The aanouncement of the debeen working for some time. He is
falcation was made by George P. Mil- here to test the water of the Pecos
ler, one of the directors of the bank. Valley. Much attention has been paid
Notice has been issued by the direc- to
the quantity of the water in this
tors announcing that a sum has been Valley,
but Mr. Leighton looks only
subscribed sufficient to protect the de
at the quality. He is particularly Inter
posltors. Charles S. Pfaster headed ested
in the underground water. He
the list of directors who subscribed will be here several days, probably
large amounts to meet the deficit.
the rest of the week, and go from
Mr. Plaster's subscription la six hunhere to Carlsbad.
dred, thousand dollars.
Bigelow was In the office at the
TEAMSTERS DISCHARGED.
bank aa usual up to noon looking over the books and papers. His manner They Struck in Sympathy With the
Locked Out Garment Workers.
was greatly agitated. Mr. Blgelow
April 24. Montgomery
Chicago,
has long occupied the foremost place
teamsters, who
&
Company's
in the financial transactions of Mil- Ward
waukee. Only last year he was presi- struck in sympathy with the firm's
dent of the American Bankers' As- locked eut garment workers, were for
sociation. He was also prominent In mally discharged today. None of the
Milwaukee's social set. Up to noon drivers for the firm returned to work
the defalcation was known only to a this morning, although each one of
few, and while the news is likely to the strikers had been notified by let
create consternation among the de- ter that their places would be filled
positors, ample provision has been if they failed to report.
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FRESHNESS
materials depends nearly as
much upon freshness as upon parity
" We insure DRUG FRESHNESS by frequent purchases,
never buying more than necessary to supply as for a
short period, also, by taking; intelligent care of each drag;.
The Talue of prescription

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
E8SWELL,

HEW MEXICO.

9 99909OwOO999O8

tween here and the Flowery
dom. He Is glad to get back
his friends in Roswell.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

.

.

King--1
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One of the swellest little parties
of the season was the afternoon tea
yesterday given by Miss Margaret
Patterson at her home at the corner
of Third street and Kentucky avenue.
There were sixteen guests and they
made a jolly crowd that thoroughly
enjoyed every part of the afternoon's
pleasure, which the clever hostess
had planned to occupy the time from
3:30 until 7.
Every detail was arranged to a
nicety. Being an afternoon tea, the
table received the most attention,
and it certainly was a pretty sight.
The "T" shape of the table itself was
carried out even in the arrangement
of the floral decorations, which were
of beautiful French lilies, and these
decorations were supplemented with
the place cards, which were pretty
hand painted French lilies, and served as souvenirs of the occasion.
The menu, served in three courses,
one, as follows:
was a delectable
Chicken patties, potato chips, peas,
tea biscuits, coffee, radishes, fruit salad, wafers, olives, salted almonds,
ice cream and cake.
At the close several of the young
ladies rendered
musical numbers
Miss Richmond giving instrumental
and Misses Winston, Ogle and Wig
gins vocal selections.
Around the table were Mrs. Poe,
Mrs. Joyce, of Carlsbad, Mrs. Patterson, and Misses Wiggins, Richmond,
Ogle, McCain, Winston,
Nell Win
ston. Campbell. Augusta Campbell,
Laidly, Jennie Medaries, of Abilene,
Texas, Patterson and Margaret Patterson, and, elegantly gowned, they
made a group delightful to the eye.
Assisting the hostess in serving
were Mrs. Patterson and Miss Ogle.

WEDDING AT CARLSBAD.
Big Church Affair in Which Parties
Well Known Over the Valley

Were Contracting Parties.
William Walters Dean, one of the
men of
leading business
and secretary of the Lakewood Town- s'te Company, and Miss Mary Breeding, of Carlsbad, one of the foremost
and most popular young women of
that city, were married at the Episcopal church in Carlsbad last night,
Rev. Marshall officiating. The wedding was an elaborate one, every detail being nicely arranged and carried
out. The couple will live at Lakewood
Lake-woo-

in the above entitled cause, will take
notice that the plaintiff, Freda B.
Brawley herein, has brought suit against you the said defendant, in the
District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, in and fo-- Chaves county, for an
absolute divorce, dissolving the bonds
of matrimony now existing between
said plaintifE and said defendant;
that the said plaintiff. Freda B. Braw
ley. charges you, the said Andrew L.
Brawley, with abandonment and failure to support plaintiff and that unless you the said defendant make and
enter your appearance on or before
the 24th day of June, 1905, a decree
pro confesso will be entered against

o
At-

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Dally
4:50 p. m.
Depart Daily
5:05 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive Daily,
11:10 a. m.
Depart Daily,
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Trains Close at
9:40 a. m.
Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
3:70 p. m.

Detroit, Mich., April 24. U. S. Sen
ator Alger, who was seized with an
attack of acute indigestion last night
on a Michigan Central train near Detroit, and who was taken home from
the train in an ambulance, was better today. Although not able to leave
his bed, all danger is said to be passed.
BUY A BIG BUNCH OF BULLS.

Slaughter Hereford.
John C. Knorpp, of the Bar V ranch
and John Shaw, who has cattle on the
Bar V range, yesterday bought 114
high grade Hereford bulls from Geo.

Walker Bros

ductive lands:

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,

oO Amariilo, Texas.

Traffic Manager

oooooocooo

Land For Sale!

In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district. 18 to 22 miles south of Robwell you can
buy on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property i conveniently located near P. V. R. It. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vallev come while ifc can be had and pick out a
40, 60 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Harerman.
Sc HALONE,
WARREN
tlAQERflAN, N. fl.
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DISTDIDUTOR

OF

GREEN

LOCKED

THAT

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

SWISH

IIP

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE..........

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

J AS. W. flOON BUGGIES
Also see

just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.

our
STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Snorting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

H. J.

Shaver,
North

ROSWELL, N.

M.

Main

Street.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Lacqaeret, makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kindo. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

oQ.

u

RETURNS FROM TRIP TO CHINA.

be-- J

rs

now attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro-

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Have the Exclusive
Sale in Roswell of

.

Slaughter. They were branded and
dipped yesterday and will be taken
at once to the Bar V ranch north of
Roswell on the Pecos river. The bulls
were bought at $35. Mr. Knorpp se
cured 100 of them and Mr. Shaw the
remainder.
M.

rather live here than anywhere

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of home-seeke-

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

People Put in a Big Stock of

Yee Sing is Back in Roswell After a
Visit to Hi Old Home.
Yee Sing, who runs the Green Front
restaurant on Main street, has just
returned from his old home in China,
eighteen
where he went about
months ago for a visit with relatives
and friends. Yee Sing had been liv
ing In Roswell about four years before
he started on his long trip. He re
turns with a greater love than ever
for America. He says that this coun
try is superior in many ways to his
own China, and that he would much

Coming:

you.

Plaintiff's attorney, F. Williams,
Roswell New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of ofThe Entre Nous Club is meeting
fice
this 24th day of April, 1905.
this afternoon with Mrs. W. N. Bald
(SEAL)
C. M. BIRD, Clerk.
win.
By GEO. Li. WYLLYS,
Deputy.
The Independent Club meets tomor
o
row afternoon with Mrs. R. F. Bar
Cough
Chamberlain's
Remedy the
nett.
o
Best and Most Popular.
FOR THE THIRD TIME.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children
men buy it for severe coughs
railroad
Nan Patterson Hears the Proposition
elderly
people buy it for la grippe
and
to Prove Her Guilty of the Mursay
Moore
Bros.,
Eldon, Iowa. "We
Young.
of
Caesar
der
Cough
more
sell
of
24.
Chamberlainn's
April
New York,
For the third
any
Remedy
period
than
other kind. It
time within a
of six months
Nan Patterson today sat in court and seems to have taken the lead over
listened to Assistant District Attor several other good brands."
There
ney Rand explain to the jury what is no question but this medicine is
he proposed to present in evidence the best that can be procured
for
to convince them that she was guilty coughs and colds, whether it be a
of the murder of Caesar Young.
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
ALL DANGER PASSED.
by all druggists.

V

Rail-

road History in the Southwest.

New

Mexico.
Freda B. Brawley, Plaintiff,
No. 703.
vs.
Andrew L. Brawley, Defendant.
The defendant Andrew L. Brawley

lily-color-

Bar

5 ern
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and SouthKansas Railway of Texas have been making

o

Notice.
County,
Chaves
Court
District

-

Senator Alger Seized With Acute
tack of Indigestion.

oooooookooooooxoxxxoc
"Coming
o
8
and Going

1UY
Murdoch

We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill.

r

DoYouT&fo

k

It's

10

Qmrnnel

to 1 70a do if you are a victim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's Dantfercua
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly aifr effects.

HERBINE

is purely vegetable and absolutely niaro&tued
to core malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
SO Cents n. Bottle.
All Druggists.
TO-DA-

,

I

Walker Bros.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

99

losl

Laid

Classified

Gomel Styles

.

FOR SALE.
Furniture. 821

SALENorth
47tf
Main.
FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa.
33-- 1 m
L. F. D. Stock Farm.
Reward
LOST. Lady's gold watch.
47tf
if returned to Record office.
NashLady's
FOR SALE.
ticket to
ville; Tenn. Call at this office. 3t
FOR
SALE. Good Racine surrey.
upholstered in leather, leather top;
also single harness. Will sell separate or together, at 201 N. Lea
avenue.
38tf

PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf

STYLISH SUITS.

telle r

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

WORKOVER
SECONDHAND

STORE.

31-inc- h

Nokes & Makin,
East Third Street.

lie

,

f

FOR RENT.
GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or

in

40 head
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm
35tf.
FOR RENT. Furnished or unfurnish
ed three room house. 821 N. Main.

room house on Ninth
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith,

FOR RENT.

& ST.

RENT. Two first class rooms
for light house keeping. Mrs. Cos46t2
ta, 405 N. Pa.
WANTED Lady or gentleman experienced in gents' clothes pressing.
47t3
Box 184, Roswell.
FOR RENT. One
and one
cottage. Apply to Mrs.
H. Goslin, 102 Richardson ave. t2
six-roo- m

T

four-roo-

m

WANTED. Position as cook. Apply
46t3
Roswell Hotel.
repaired
to
stoves
burn
Gasoline
like new. Work guaranteed. Phone
519 or 301 E. Mesilla st.
46t6
WANTED. Position on cattle or
sheep ranch by man and wife. Apply 208 Pennsylvania ave.
WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
reservoir. Wages, $1.75 per day.
Board $4.50 per week. Siinkard's
camp.
40tf

Carries compartment and standard sleeping ears, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip. North or East, and will
forward "the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

AHERICAN PLAN.
and Best House iu the Pecos

W. STOCKARD, -

Manager.

E. C. Jackson.

A. W. Whitlock .

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds "of Prepared Roofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.

Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age
Herblne taken every morning before
breakfast, will keep you in robust
health, fit you to ward ofT disease.
FOUND.
It cures constipation, biliousness dyskidney
FOUND. Watch. Owner may have pepsia, fever, skin, liver and
same by proving property and paying complaints. It purifies the blood and
for ad. Record office.
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W.
Smith, Whitney, Texas, writes April
LOST.
3rd, 1902: "I have used Herbine, and
LOST. Two collars, three combs, etc find it the best medicine for constipabetween Roswell and Hagerman tion and liver troubles. It does all
ranch. Return to Record office.
you claim for it. I can highly recommend it." 50cts a bottle, sold by the
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
ALL,

L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Name

Address
City
Time of Trip.
Probable Destination

J.

Hotel.

WANTED.

PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.

0.

5

FOR

d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

Lai-pe-

Central

719 N. Main.

Is the
train between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the
electric-lighte-

Grand
Valley.

47t3

SOUTHWEST
LIPM5ED

State

KINDS OF

O

MRMM
HI
FARMLANDS
ALONG

"THE

DENVER

lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
o
years in the business. All work guar& Eberwein have received
Mueller
anteed to be done promptly and prop- a new line of woolens for spring and
erly.
summer, which is the best line that

ROAD"

IN

Clair

NORTHWEST TEXAS
at rate

of 20 per cent, per annum

'

As

.

A. A. GLISSON,

Qenl. Pass. Agt . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, i'none 14. Residence

cxxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxx

Aaers

SarsaparilTa.

o

Dr. T. E. Presley

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

our assistance may be of great value .toward
what you nee 1 or wisa, as regards either Agricul
tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

was ever shown in New Mexico. Dt
not fall to see before ordering your
spring suit.
42tf

Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping
Henry C.
and difficult breathing.
SPECIALIST.
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT. Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes. May 20, 1901 "I have been
Office:
Office Hoars:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. selling Ballard's Horehound
Syrup
2 to 4 p. m.
for two years, and have never had a
preparation that has given better satBROWN isfaction. I notice that when I sell
N.
DR. FRANK
a bottle they come back for more. I
can honestly recommend it." 25c,
DENTIST.
50c, $1.09, sold by the Pecos Valley
Bank
Office Over Roswell National
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loos Drug Co.

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

Pettey,

Postoffice Box 531

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

&

Your doc-t-

Phone 363.

or

will tell, you .why he prescribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strength, courage, endur-anc- e.
Sold for 60y ears.

fTr

Record Want Ads. Get Results

A

BARGAIN

FOR THE RIQKT MAN.
American Rotary Well Machine.
Complete outfit. Brand pew. L R.
Hartley, P. O. Box 61, Roswell, N. M.

.

-

Pan-Ame- ri

Pan-Americ-

Rob-bins-

one-hal-

We have three residence lots with
houses on them. We will sell the lots
and "throw in" the houses, or will
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work. sell the houses and "throw in" lots,
Concrete bouses with cement finish as you like. At any rate the price of
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs, either gets both. Carlton Bros., Room
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel- 12, Oklahoma Block.
41tf.

oooooooo

:

sh

.

The Record has for sale Tents furnished or unfurnished to
also a good line of refrigerators,
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila rent,
gasoline stoves and ranges. Furniwrapping paper, 2 rolls of
ture repairing and upholstering.
Manipink, and one roll of
la. This is a bargain.
tf

S

patch from Londansayr: - The first
floating labor ,bnfeau
ed is on board the steamship Vancouver, which sails from, .Liverpool .today for Canada. The vessel has .been
chartered by the Salvation Army. It
sails under the Army flag, and carries more than 1,000 workless Londoners to the Dominion. On board also are members of the Army's Cana-

American Consul General Begins In
vestigation of Colonists Plans.
City of Mexico, April 25.- - American
Consul General Parsons , has commenced an investigation of the alleg
ed colonist schemes of the
ican Land Company in Chiapas. Num
erous complaints have been filed with
the Consul General. Induced by ad dian contingent labor experts fully
vertisements of the Company .farmers qualified to advise British emigrants
of Western Texas, Oklahoma, Nebras as to the condition of work and the
ka and Washington State came to chances of remunerative employment.
Chiapas at their own expense to in- The emigrants are chiefly of
the betvestigate.
including
unemployed
ter class,
It is alleged that the
clerks and artisans and unskilled lacan Land Company bought 10,000 borers and domestic servants.
acres from the State Government for
o
$5,000 and by advertising sold town
Louisiana Bankers in Session.
lots over $375,000 gold. The advertise
New Orleans, April 25. It was a
ments pictured comfortable homes be large and influential gathering that
ing erected and extensive railroad car faced D. M. Raymond
of Baton Rouge,
shops and cultivated lands. The inves president of
the Louisiana Bankers'
tigators found the few railroad build Association when he called to order
ings of the
Railroad the association's annual meeting in
were being removed to a better coun- the assembly hall of
the St. Charles
try, near San Geronimo and Tonola, hotel'
this morning. Mayor Behrmann
and the
cultivated larfds a welcomed the delegates, and the resandy waste, a creek a few inches sponse was by Hon. A." H. Leonard,
deep instead of a navigable river, and of Shreveport.
the only available harbor some diso
tance out in the Pacific Ocean.
Should Be Specific.
The Consul General has summoned
Several citizens have responded to
the officers of the company at Kan the offer of the secretary of the Rossas City to appear here to show cause well Commercial Club in regard to
why they should not be barred from writing letters to their friends telling
further use of the United States mails of the Pecos Valley and Roswell. The
as well as stop all further operations secretary experienced one difficulty.
Gen. Parsons promises additional and Some of those who have sent in the
startling action on the part of other names of persons they want such letcompanies onpratins; on the Isthmus ters sent to, have merely sent the
of Tehauntepeo. Dallas News.
names and addresses of the parties.
The above mentioned company has The secretary desires that they be
operated in Roswell and the Valley more specific. They should tell him
but to what extent we do not know. on what subject they want him to
write, or give him questions to an-,- ;
Debate With Labor Men.
swer.
'
New York, April 25. The question
as to how far associated effort in in
Train Came at 4:15.
dustry involves the curtailment of
morning
The
train from the South
ndividual liberty is the topic chosen arrived in Roswell at 4:15 Monday
for discussion at the first meeting evening, the delay being caused by
and dinner to be held tonight under a wreck near Artesia as told yesterthe auspices of the industrial econo- day. The tender of the engine jumped
mic department of the National Civic the track and took the baggage and
car) and the
Federation. Among those who have smoker (combination
accepted invitations to participate in front trucks if the regular coach with
the discussion are President Charles it. The passengers received an awful
W. Eliot of Harvard University, Pre- jolt, but none were hurt. The train
sident Samuel Gompers of the Ameri from the north yesterday, evening
can Federation of Labor, President was three hours late.
Arthur T. Hadley of Yale, Frank K.
Only Two Deeds Monday.
Foster of the International Typogra
Two
deeds were filed for record in
,
phical Union, and Francis L.
president of the Pittsburg Coal the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle Monday, as folCompany.
lows:
The Pecos Valley Town Company
National Municipal League.
New York, April 25. The National to Mrs. A. E. Woodman, for $97.50,
Municipal League began its eleventh lot 14, block 9 of Hagerman.
H. Wallace
Stevens and wife to
annual meeting in this city today, the
sessions being held at Cooper Union. John W. Rhea, for $1 and other valu
f
inter
Advocates of Municipal reform are able considerations, a
2
in
of
the
addition
est
block
First
present from cities throughout
the
country and they will engage in dis- to Hagerman, consisting of 17 and
acres.
cussions covering a wide range of
questions looking to the beterment of
city government.
About Rheumatism.
o
There are a few diseases that Inflict
more torture than rheumatism
and
Medicos of Lone Star State.
Houston, Tex., April 25. One hund- there is probably no disease for which
red and twenty papers covering a such a varied and useless lot of remultitude of subjects of live interest medies have been suggested. To say
to the medical profession are sched- that it can be cured is, therefore, a
uled for presentation and discussion bold statement to make, but Chamber
at the annual meeting begun here to Iain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an exday by the Texas State Medical As- tensive sale, has met with great sue-- .
sociation. The meeting will last four cess in the treatment of this disease.
days and is attended by physicians One application of Pain Balm will re
and surgeons of prominence in every lieve the pain, and hundreds have
testified to permanent cure by Its. use.
part of the state.
Ttle formalities attending the open- Why suffer when Pain Balm affords
ing of the convention were held to- such quick relief and costs but a trifle
day in Turner Hall. Mayor Jackson For sale by all druggists.
welcomed the visitors and there also
Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
were greetings on beha'f of the citiTwo
mules about 4 years old, two
zens and the medical profession of
bay
mares
about 13 years old, one
Houston and vicinity. The response
pony
both ears cropped 9 yrs.
was made by Dr. F. E. Daniel of Aus- sorrel
old, no brand. Liberal reward if retin, president of the association,
turned to Chas. Brown, Roswell, or
o
George Wetig, Artesia. ' 47t4dltw
Miss M. Graham Bell's Wedding.
Pan-Ame- r

FOR SALE.

h

he Record

COMPANY,

.

FOR

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

LAND

ever-establi-

j

i- n-

-

N

o

.

Keep your bowels regular by the
and
Stomach
Washington.
Uce of Chamberlain's
D. C, April 25. A
Liver Tablets. There is nothing bet- wedding of social note today was that
ter. For sale by all druggists.
of Miss Miriam Graham Bell, daughter of Professor and Mrs. Alexander
We have some choice 'building lots
Bell, and David Fairchild.
Graham
in one of Roswell's best residence sec
ceremony took place at Twin
The
tions at very reasonable prices. Terms
Oaks, the country home of the bride's
$10.00 down and $10.00 per month
grandmother, and was followed by a
until paid for. Carlton Bros., Room
largely attended reception.
12, Oklahoma Block.

320 acre desert claim in artesian
belt, not far from .Roswell, at a bar"Get the HabiL" Buy your grocergain for a few days only. Carlton
46t2
Bros., Room 12. Oklahoma Block, if. ies at GRs' store.

-

Salvation Army's New Plan.
Montreal, Que., April 25. A

dia--

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristic of rheumatism and sciatica ' are
quickly relieved by applying Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm. The great pain relieving power of the liniment has
been the surprise and delight of thousands of sufferers. The quick relief
from 'pain which it affords is alone
worth many times its cost. For sale
by all druggists.

''

Em viable

Style
In

Smart Sacks.

Dis-

tinction in cot, carefulness in struc-

ture, lightness

.

Single

in fabric.

and doable Breasted for

business and leisure, light and tin
outings in
hampered "two-piece"

homespuns, crash, serge and tropical worsteds for
days.

strawhat-andbe-

Ask us to show

lt

this mark

of lightness:

p2312?I

Oklahoma Block.
41tf.
James Newton, a printer, arrived
from Carlsbad and Texas today look
ing for a location.
T. .H. Porter returned last night
from Artesia, where he has been do
ing some drilling.
D. McVickers, W. L. Stafford and
C. Rains, of Dexter, were in. Roswell
today on business.
C. A Overholt, of Burlington, la
came in from an inspection trip down
the Valley last night.
E. T. Carter returned last night to
his home in Hagerman. He had been
here two days at court.
G. C. Turner left last night for Artesia. He came in a few days ago
from Garden City, Kan.
Mrs. M. Y. Brown came nn from
Hagerman last night to remain sever
al days with friends here.
Mrs. L. W. Morris, of Decatur, Ala.
has arrived to join her husband :in
making their home here.
R. M. Hall, supervising engineer at
Carlsbad, came in this morning to
consult with W. M. Reed.
W. W. Gardner left this morning
on his return to Chanute, Kan. He
has been here prospecting.
J. A. Bellar left this morning on a
three weeks' ' business trip through
eastern Texas and Louisiana.
County
Commissioner Thos. D,
White went to Portales this morning
on a few days' business trip.
J. B. Atkeson and Tom Runyan
came up from Artesia last night, for
a short stay with Roswell friends
Mrs. J. B. Infield returned to her
home in Artesia last night after a
week's visit with Mrs. A. L. Norfleet.
I. B. Edwards, of Rio Vista, Tex.,
arrived last night from Carlsbad and
will be here all week buying cattle.
Miss Delia D'Arcy, of Kenna, left
this morning on a trip to Kansas Ci
ty, after a visit with relatives in Ros
well.
.

LOCAL NEWS,

i

J. D. Mell and A. W. Long, of Ha
german, spent today in Roswell.
C. E: Smith, of Dexter, spent today
transacting business in Roswell.
C. L. Boulton left today for a four
weeks' visit at Woodward, O. T.

E. A. Cox was up from Artesia toL. C. Card, the hotel man at Dexter,
day.
was
a visitor in Roswell today.
J. S. Robbins, of Artesia, was here
Surveyor
Hobson came up from
today.
Carlsbad this morning on business.
D. D. Temple returned to Artesia
C. E. Odem came up from Hager
last night
man last night to visit his family.
your
shoes
"Get the Habit." Buy
46t2
Attorney J. S. Fitzhugh
returned
at Gits store.
night.
to
in
home
Portales
his
last
O. R. Tanner came up from HagerFrank Stone returned last night
man last night.
a few days' visit In Carlsbad.
from
E. A. Clayton, of Artesia, was In
B. F. Smith
returned last night
the city today.
from a business trip to Hagerman
up
Lakefrom
came
B.
Roberta
J.
J. C. Elliott, one of Artesia's pro
wood last night.
citizens, was in Roswell to
minent
is
Portales,
Weinberg,
of
H. P.
day.
here on business.
Roy Townsend, of Terrill, Texas,
"Get the Habit." Buy your dry was here today on his way from Lake
46t2
goods at Gits' 'store.
wood and Artesia to Texico. He is
Dining room will be open Tuesday planning to move a stock of merch4Ct2 andise from Terrill to one of the new
noon at Park Hotel.
towns in the Pecos Valley.
J. B. Roberts, of Lakewood, is here
stay.
days
for a few
K h. Lewis returned last night to
his home in Hagerman.
Mr. Malone, of Hagerman. came up
last night on business.
G. N. Amis returned to his work
in Hagerman last night.
Lb D. Roeder, of Dexter, spent today with Roswell friends.
P. P. Kirkland, of Artesia. spent
today with Roswell friends.
W. It. Allison came in last night
from Carlsbad on business.
' J. V. Hobble, of Lake Arthur, was
In town today on business.
R Durrill came up from Dexter this
morning to spend the day.
C W. Blythe. of El Paso, is here
risking Mrs. V. O. McCoUum.
L. A. Swigart came up from Carlsbad last night to attend court.
Nice meals can be had at the Park

A BAG OF GOLD

sounds well in a novel, but it is an
awkward thing to keep in the house
or store. It is a constant source of
worry to you and temptation to others. Better deposit it in
THE CITIZEN'S NATIONAL BANK
There it will be safe and at the same
time always at your command. And
it will form a nucleus of what may
grow into a very large account. So
Hotel, next to Tannehlll store.
whether the bag be large or small.
L. T. Sholars, of Artesia, came up and even if it contains bills Instead
of gold, .you'd better deposit it here.
this morning to spend the day.

'

Dr. T. K. Presley

Time Flies and Fly
Time Has Come.

Nor-born-e.

STEIN-BLOC- H

breasted

J. P. Clayton left last night for Ad- Charles S. Brownhead, the hat man
tesia, to accept ' Job of carpenter from Kansas City f who makes his
work.
headquarters in Roswell, came in from
H. R. Putnam returned this morn the south this morning.
ing from a trip to Carlsbad and Lake- A. F. Gallap, who has been in the
wood.
Valley about a week, much of the
Ralph Smalley returned last night time in Roswell, left this morning for
from Dexter, where he has been at his home in Blackwell, O. T.
work.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ritter, of
Mo., were in the city today.
WANTED: Girl, must be a good
They
been prospecting nt Dexhave
cook, Mrs. O. N. Ringo, 708, North
ter and will return there tonight.
Main.
47 t4.
S. J. Edmunds and wife, "of ManW. H. Coon went to Hagerman last
night. He had been here attending chester, la., left today for their home
after a trip through the Valley. They
court.
are just returning from California.
J. F. Meek, Jr., returned this morn
Mrs. Frank Helmick has gone to
ing from a pleasure trip down the
Grand Plains to visit a week on
East
Valley.
the Hadder ranch, after which she
Gamble & KIrby, only, can furnish will go to Dexter to visit her sister.
you with pure distilled water.' Phone
White Pine Screen Doors In the
No. 163.
44 t3.
white. This is the lightest and best
C. F. White came up from
screen door on the market. KEMP
last night for a two days' busi LUMBER COMPANY, East Fourth
ness visit.
35tf.
street.
Frank Anderson, of Carlsbad, was
C. Figge, wife and daughter lefi;
in Roswell today. He will be here two this morning on their return to Lan
or three days.
caster. Mo., after wintering in Ros
Mrs. E. T. Carter and little daugh well. Many friends regret their deter, Annie, were up from Hagerman parture.
today shopping.
We have a ten acre plat near town
Hondo lands for sale. See us for that looks like it had been "made to
bargains. Carlton Bros., Room 12 order," fertile and fine. Price reason-

returned this
morning from Artesia, where he was
called on professional business.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Father Juvenal returned last night
from a stay of several days in Carlsbad, where he has been holding services.
Dr. Galloway will be out of the ci
ty till about May 5. Dr. Beeson will
attend to his practice during his ab
sence.
45t3
The May Day entertainment which
was to have been given by the St.
Andrew's Guild is postponed indefi
nitely.
George Davisson came up from Ha
german this' morning, joining his bro
ther, C. W. Davisson, who came yes
terday.
W. O. Leigh ton. of the United
States Reclamation Service, came' in
last night and is a guest at the Shel
by hotel.
Dan D'Arcy. foreman of the section
at Kenna, returned to his home today. He has been visiting here since
March 15.
J. M. Lee, formerly of San Francis
co, came in last night from Hagerman
He is now located at the Roswell Ma
chine shops.
O. T. Rogers left today for his home
in Carothersville, Mo., after spending
several days
here and at
Lake Arthur.
Miss Myrtle Blair and mother, who
have been here for the past , two
weeks, left today for their home, in
t"
Cincinnati, O.
?
Benjamin Aid rich and son Alexan
der left last night on their return to
Winfleld, Kan. They bought 320 ac
res west of Dexter.
sight-seein- g

"

Protect yourselves against
Flies with Screen Doors,
Wire and Frames.

Roswell Hardware Go.

able. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Okla41tf.
homa Block.
C. F. Holland and Herman Arends,
of Pekin, 111., left last night for their
homes. They were two of the many
prospectors who leave pleased with
the Pecos. Valley.
C. W. Carson returned last night
from Amarillo, where he went about
ten days ago to attend the cattlemen's convention and to look after
business interests.
S. L. Thomas and S. C. Zinsel left
last night for their home in Washington, III. Mr. Zinsel was a prospector and was greatly pleased with Roswell and the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, who have
been making their home in Roswell
for some time, left today for their
old home, in Welch, La., where they
now expect to reside.
The Western Grocery Company has
just received a big shipment of fresh
roasted coffee of the Quail and several other brands. They are of high
quality and low price.
43t5
F. M. Minton. who has been here
for the past month, having come from
Covington, Ohio, for his health, leaves
for Seattle,' Wash., where
he will join his brother.

Successors to Morrow

Ho!

Tor Dixieland

Get In While Prices Are Low
Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
s
to come and see for
All we ask is for investors and
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the
Pecos and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley railroad, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
home-seeker-

.

-

Jerry Simpson left this morning for
Carthage, Nevada, Warrensburg and
other points in Missouri, on land bu
siness. He was accompanied by M.
Parks and "Dusty" Rhodes.

Dixie Irrigation Company,

We have some bargains in improved
city property of all kinds. Also nice
lots in most any section of town. See
us before you buy.Carlton
Bros.,
Room 12. Oklahoma Block.
41tf
Mrd. J. F. Birney left this morning
for her home In Kirkwood, 111; having
spent the winter here with her hus
band, who returned to Kirkwood last
February. They will return next fall.

CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

B argains!
m

ARE Q0INQ FAST THIS WEEK. TIME IS
MONEY TO YOU. THIS WEEK ONLY

Roswell and Amarillo. Mr. Michener
is preparing to erect a new hotel at
Lakewood that will have twenty
rooms and will cost $3,500.
C. W. Merchant, who has been here
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Ed Seay,
left last night for his home in Abi
lene. Texas. His
Miss
Jennie Medaries, who has been here
since he came several days ago, will
continue her visit with Mrs. Seay.
o
Farm for Rent.
Inquiry of Ava E. Page, Roswell,
or Dicus, Frost & Co., Dexter. 40tf
grand-daughte- r.
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Mrs.. A. F. Holm departed today on

her return to her home in Grand Rapids, Mich. She came here 8 months
ago with her son and he left several
days ago for home, stopping in Kansas City on the way.
J. B. Michener returned last night
to Lakewood after a business trip to

Tannehill.

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PEf
COS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the ' rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos VaWey.

G. H. Webster, of Carlsbad, Tom
Waller, of Lakewood, and H. L. Humphries, of Artesia, all court attendants, came in on the belated train
from the south yesterday.

Morrison Brothers had an Easter
greeting window that made one of the
most beautiful window displays ever
seen in Roswell. The' display will be
kept intact f6r the benefit of the pub
lic several days.
Four homesteads and one desert
claim were filed on in the government
land ofllce yesterday.
One contest
was filed, and Erastus O. Albritton
of Orchard Park, made a commuted
homestead proof.
E. L. Palmer, of DesMoines. Iowa,
today departed for his home. He has
been here on business for the Tall
madge people. He was formerly a dis
trict passenger agent for the Santa
Fe at Des Moines.
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COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

DILLEY & SON I
Mrs. G. 11. Walker, who has been
here for the past two months for her
health, left last night for the North
east. She will visit at Lawrence, Kan.,
before returning to her home at Kansas City. Her husband came to ac
company her to Lawrence. She has
been greatly benefited by the
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